Senate Resolution IA: *Researching utilization of services covered under Student Service fees.*

Senate Resolution IB: *Create a cost analysis comparison if separated from TTU with regard to Student Service fees and determination of capability of providing equal services to TTUHSC students.*

To Whom It May Concern:

In February 2006 Nathan Nash, President of TTU Student Government Association, created a Student Services Fee Task Force to investigate the current methods of dividing Student Services. One option discussed is to charge a separate Student Organization Fee that supports clubs and organizations at each component institution and the remaining Student Service Fees portion would cover services that include: Career Center, Student Counseling Service, Student Judicial Center, Student Media, Student Legal, Parent Relations, and Ombudsman, etc.

In order to provide the maximum benefit to TTUHSC students, we propose further research into the current utilization of services covered under Student Service fees. We also propose to create a cost analysis comparison if separated from TTU with regard to Student Service fees and determination of capability of providing equal services to TTUHSC students.
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